
Modern Courtship.
"Exquisite Angelina May,

Refulgent queen of night,
Permit thy victim here to kneel,
And from thine eyes of azure steal
One ray of blessed light;

Oh say, shall sweet connubial bliss,
Angel of life, be ours!

And shall we dwell, like turtle doves.
In Cupid's fairy bowers ?

Yet does thy proud papa look stern,
And call me brainloss fool!

He dreams not a ladder, love,
Suspended from the room above,
Could brave parental rule ;

Then grant me, Angelina, dear,
The bliss for which I sigh.

Nor leave thy trembling victim hero
To pine, to sink, to oie."

Oh, George Augustus Fitzgreene Brown,Your title I admire;
For this I brave tho dnily frown,
And soek the bitter hate to drown,
Of my indignant sire ;

For this I mope, refuse to cat,
And faint full twice a day,That Pa may hear the neighbors cry,' Poor Angelina May.'"

Yet all I do is done in vain,
The salts as wasted quite,And thus in dread suspense I sit,

And rack my brain, and tax iny wit,
From early morn till nightBut now I'm all your own, iny lovo,
mv oeorge augustus Brown,

Yet bo a little careful when
You take the ladder down."

Song.
I digs, I hoes,
I ploughs, I mows,

I gets up wood for winter,
1 reaps, I sows,
And taters grows,
And for all I knows,

I'm indebted to the printer.
I do suppose,
All knowledge flows,

Right from the printing press ;
So off I goes
In these 'ere clo's,

And settles up.I guess.

W\i anil Junior.
Yankee Inquisitivenes*.

A gentleman riding in on Eastern rail
road road car, which which was rathe:
sparsely supplied with passengers, oh
served in the seat before him a lean, slab
sided Yankee, every feature of whose fac<
seemed to ask a question ; and a lirth
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a most "inquiring mind." Before him
occupying the entire seat, sat a ladydressed in deep black; and after shiftinghis position several times, and manoeuveringto get an opportunity to look at liei
in the face, he at length caught her eyeHe noded familiarly to her, and asked
with a nasal twang utterly incapable o

being imitated.
"In affliction ?"
"Yes, sir," replied the lady."Pa-rents.father or mother?"
"No, sir."
"Child, perhaps ? bov or gal ?"
"No, sir.not a child. I have no chil

dren."
"Husband ?"
"Yes."
" Hem: cholery ? a trading-man ma}be?"
"My husband was a sea-faring man.the captain of a vessel, lie didn't die o

the cholera; he was drowned."
"O, drown-ed, eh?" pursued the inquisitor, hesitating for an instant. "Save hit

ehist f" he asked.
"Yes, the vessel was saved, and my bus

band's effects."
"Was they?" asked the Yankee, hk

eyes brightened up.
"Pious man ?" ho continued.
"He was ; a member of the Methodist

church."
The next question was a little delayed ;but it came.
"Don't you think you've great cause to

be thankful that he was a pious man, and
saved h:s chint ?"

"I do," said the widow, abrupty, turningher head to look out of the car window.
The indefatigable "pump" changed hu

position, held the widow by his "glitteringeye" once more, and propounded one mor<
query, in a lower tone, with his head
slightly inclined forward over the back 01
the seat.

" Was you caTlating to get marriea

"Sir!" said the widow, indignantly,"you are impertinent!"
And she left her neat, and took anotheron the opposite side of the car.
" 'Pears to be a little huffy!" said the

bore, turning to our narator, behind him.
"She needn't be mad; I didn't want to

iiuii her fcelin'ii. What did they make
you pay for that umberel you've got in
your band 1 It's a real pooty one!

Craft
There was m bis native village a wealthyJew, who was seized with a dangerous illness. Seeing death approach, it

spite of the Physician's skill, he bethoughthun of a vow ; so he solemnly promisedthat if God would restore him to health
he, on his part, on his recovery, would sell
a certain fat beast in his stall, and devotethe proceeds to the Lord. The man recovered,and in duo time appeared beforethe door of the synagogue, driving beforehim a croodlv <>*. ' Th« .1 »L -
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owner, " I value at two shillings (I sub*stitute Englsh money,) but this cock,*1 headded, ostentatiously exhibiting a chantioleer," I estimate at twenty-pounds.".The butchers laughed at him ; they tho'the was ioking. However, as he gravelypersisted that he was in earnest, one ofthem, taking him at his word, put down
two shillings for the ox. M Softly mygoodfriend," rejoined the seller, " I have made
a row not to sell the ox without the cock;
y<m must buy both or be oontent withneither."
Great was the surprise of the bystanders,who oould not ooooeire what perron*

4

tv possessed their wealthy neighbor. But pi
the cock being valued for two shillings, ei
and the ox for twenty pounds, the bar- p
gain was concluded and the money paid, a
Our worthy Jew now walks to the Rabbi, h
cash in hand. "This," said he, handing ci
tho two shillings, 44 I devote to the service «
of the synagogue, being the prico of the f<
ox which I liad vowed; and this,' placing c
the twenty pounds in his own bosom, 44 is tl
lawfully mine own, for is it not the price I
of the ccck I" t!

44 And what did VOlir noiflrlilyiN nav nf #1
the transaction ? $id they not think this a
rich man an arrant rogue t" r

44 Rogue!" Bnid my friend, repeating o

my iasi words "frith amasement, "they o
considered him a pious and a clever man." I

Sharp enough, thought I; but delicate a
about exposing my ignorance, I judicious- v

ly held my peace. s

M m ^v
\

Turned Round..A young sprig of a <
doctor once met at a convivial party, sev- t
eral larks who were bent on placing in t
his hat a very heavy brick, or in plain t
language to mnke him gloriously drunk,
which they accomplished about ten o'clock jat night. The poor doctor insisted upon \
going and the party accompanied him to (
the stable, to assist him to mount his
horse, which they at length did with his
face to the animal's tail.

"Hallo," said the doctor, after feelingfor the reins. "I am inside ou t on myhorse, or face behind, I don't know which ^

.something wrong, anyhow." i
"So you are," exclaimed one of the i

wags, 44 just get off doctor, and we will *

put you on right." <
"Get off!" hiccupped the doctor, "no *

you don't. Just turn the horse around, a

and it will all come right.you must all t
be drunk." t

^ m ^ 1

Importance of Emphasis..A stranger
*

from the country observing an ordinary
rolling ruler on a table, took it up, and
on inquiring its use, was answered."It is
a rule for rounh'rMjr-houses," Too wellbread,as he construed politeness, to ask
unnecessary questions, he turned it over
and over, and up and down repeatedly,
and at last, in a paroxysm of baffled curiosity,inquired."How in the name of
wonder, do you count houses with this?"

Something Graphic..The followingletter was written some time since hv n
" boy down in Alabama to his father in <

Georgia: *

Alabammy, Pike Cy., Jan. 1851.
Dear Daddy.Corn is riz and brother *

r Henry is dead likewise. 1
Yours omnipotent,

John McClurk. '

I £W The keeper of a grogery happened {
one day to break one of his tumblers. lie ^\ stood for a moment reflecting on his loss, ,

, and then turning to his assistant, ho cried }out, "Tom, put a quart of water in that c
. old cognac." r

. » . j
tW A wise man, as well as witty, 1 <

f was Theodore Hook, when he told the 1
alderman who had already surfeited hi'", 1
and yet pressed him to partake of still I
another course, "I thank you, but if it is 1
the same to you, I'll take tho rest in mo- 1

ney." 1

A zealous temperance man in JPortland, stating the fact that the Widdow'sWood Society had distributed less
wood than usual this winter, although the

<1
season had been unusually cold, and the
society have had ample funds, attributed

I it to tho fact that since the liquor law has tbeen enforced, the hutbandt of the poor gwidows could not spend their money for ^rum!

; Igrirulturnl.
Agriculture. ^

"Nathan, where is tho shovel! Here "

I've been hunting long enough to do mywork twice over, and can't find the shovel." JThe fanner was wroth.
"I don't know where 'tis, father; summersabout, I suppose."
The two joined in the search.
"Nathan, you have left the shovel where C

yon have worked, I know. Why don't *
' you always put the tools in their places ?" C

"Where is the place for the shovel, I c
' would like to know, father?"

He could'nt tell. I had no place.. (
' Sometimes it was laid in the wagon, and
i occasionally accompanied that vehicle *
when harnessed in a bury. Sometimes
it was hung up with the harness, to fall
down when not wanted, or get covered
up when it was. A great deal of shoe'leather had come to naught by the shovel. 1
It had at times more than the oblivious- *
ness of Sir John Franklin, and defied dia- a

covery. So it was with all the other 4
' tools. They would seem to vanish at 1

times, and then come to light rusty as old ®

anchors. '

Tho farmers barn was crowded. Hehad no "spare room" there. There was
several in his dwelling. Hut the bam
was always crammed.it was a kind of
mammoth saussage.stuffed every year.So these was no room for a special apart- t> men for the tools. Iu his iinuiagiuation 1t he never saw his hoes hung on a long icleat, his chains all regular in a row, his c

i rakes and his long fork over head; car- II tainly he was never anxious for such a r» convenient room. sWhy? fIlis father never had a tool house, and Ihis father was called a good fanner. (So he was, then.in nia day.but there e
are better husbandmen now, let roe say, band I desire to shock no one's veneration, cDid they find the shovel? Not they tlmight as well have searched for the phu- tosopher's stone, seemingly. Nathan atstarted for Mr. Goodman's to borrow one. rTheir work ranat bo done, and borrow he tl
must |"I don't know as you can find one in r
my tool house," replied Mr Goodman. oNathan noticed that ha bore down on it
some of his words like a man on a plow Ubeam. Didn't he mean oomothisgf Na- nthan went to the tool room thoughftilly. nIA door o® wheels cMmad wkh asliwM x

w.

ush, and there were Gooditian'fc toobnough,Nathan thought, to equip a OOtt
any of Sappers and miners! Hatcheti
zes, saws, trecscrapers, grafting tool
oes, diggers, shovels, spades pick*axe
row-bars; pious, harrows, cultivator
sed-sowers; sieves, trowels, rakes, pitch
>rlcs, flails, chains, yokes, muules, rope
row-twine, baskets, measures,.all wei

here, neatly and compactly arrange*
t was Goodman's ark.to save him froi
he delugt of unthrift! Here every nigl

<>r reierence. And we would n<

itop here, but note the absence <

very operative, and the cause of such al
ence, each day, and let that report b
ead out publicly at the end ot each montl
fhen it will be seen who have been a
heir post, and who not; and the ei

[uiry will arise as to the sufficiency of th
xcuse of such as are frequently abeen
.nd their own shame, and the sneers <
he faithful, will make hvpocricy a thorn
jarb to wear, and provoke those who ha«
he work to do, to lift the veil, and 1<
he -secret out, if deception be practicedmd if diseases be really the cause, tb
Mention of the superintendent will b
onstantly directed to the necessity <

)roper care and treatment The nmnbt
>f cattle, sheep, goats and hogs, and the
sondition, ought all to be noted, and thet
iccounts carfully revised at least once
juarter.
In gathering the crop, note shoul

>e taken of all the operations, showin
he time of gathering, and the results, i
east so far as to know what each fiel
las done. This, and much more ought 1
>e done; and none who do it, will regnhe labor, or feel that it has been )os
ind uiOftgh it may seem a task in tb
aggregate, to the unskilled penman, whe
he labor to each day is divided out,
vill not be burthenaome, and soon beconc
i pleasant and interesting work..Soil
he aoutu.

Cotton Culture.

Borne of the incipient thinnings of co
on will have already been done; but tli
>usinuM ofreducing to a stand, yet remainind in this month, this important branc
>f Cotton making is to be attended t
duchcare and good judgment is no'
equired, and close personal attentio
hould see that all is well done. Th
ate of the crop ia often settled adverse!;
>y careless, rougn work, at this time. Tb
Jotton plant ia very tender, and by bruii

an/1 flamanaa a# . 1 *..
_ n mjan nuitlUE, UTVe

nade to die left weeks after, when othc
uses are sought to explain disasters t

he weed, loo much care cannot b
sken to avoid these results. We bar
aid before, that the distance must b
agulated by the quality of the soil, an
he probable aise to which the plant wi
tv»w. We have said also that the ta
Dot ofcotton is the main feeder. Thi
pinion has been objected to ; and it i
isisted that the main office of this root i
> give strength to the plant We d
ot admit our error ; but, that we ma;ot have boon fortttnate in making odi
dm understood. All fofwfcch we bar

tie tools were brough in and wiped clea
nd hung up in their places. The ne:

doming a job could lie commenced i
nee. Goodman knew. He partitione
f a large room in his new barn for tool
t was central and easy of acccae. It wj

pleasant place for a visitor; the toe
vero the best of their kind. Every ne
hovel or rake, or fork, before used, wi
veil oiled with linsoed oil, which left tl
vood smooth and impervious to water
oodman often says, "I had rather lia'

lie few hundred dollars I have spent f
ools so invested than the same in n
oad stock. It payB better."
Now there is no patent on Goodmar

dan, and I hope many will go into i
he more "successful imitations" the Ik
er..Commonwealth.

Keep a Plantation Journal.

It is to be regretted that so much
vhat is learned by observation and expince, should have no more permanecoord than that of the memory. Th
vhilst new facts are occuring, and m

ipinions are forming, that much that
'aluable in the past, should be oblit(
itcd. So that knowledge, which sliou
>e always accumulating often turns o
0 be little more than a substitution
lew ideas for old. To be practically wii
ind to leave the benefits of others, v
1 1J -J -A * *
iuouiu auopi some plan Dy WHICH \
ihould have access to tho old, as to tl
lew thought new thougts anb obeervatio
which wc may have mad, If is oft
worth as much to us to know where i

lave erred, as to know how we have sn
;eeded. This knowledge can never 1
ully available, unless we have some reco
o which we can refer ; and wo thcrefo
ulvice that all planters and overseers shi
nake full notes of the business under tliei
barge. Our interest, as well as our inforr
ition, is greatly increased by entering in
be details of our business. Set dov
be number of hands, and what the re
itfective force. Tho sire of the cropiowmany acres in Corn.how manyUotton, small grain, <kc. The size of cat
icld.tho character and condition of tl
(oil.whether old land or new, upland <

>ottom, soft or hard, and in what to 1
dan ted. How many plows you run.wh;
tind, and the character and condition
he team. Here you have a sort of pr
gramme ofthe year's operations, and wht
iccomplishod, you will know what, an
low it has been rone, and w ith what so
»f instrumentalities ; valuable inforrantk
nay thus be derived, and you will l>e prtared to speak and act understanding, i
letermimng the question of ability to cu
ivato or not such a force. This informi
ion will be still more complete, if in tl:
trogress of operations, the lime aud ma;
ler of preparations, as well as tho tim
md manner of planting, shall be full
lotod. Also, when and now the crop wi
vorked.its size at particular dates, an
vhen and how much it rained, or whi
nay have l>een the peculiarity of tl
leasons, and their effect upon the crop; an
vhen, and under what circumstam-es, tl
:rop was laid by. These records ofeven
>f each day, with suitable comments an
-emarks at the time, cannot fail of benef
o all those who make them.and in
cries ofyears, ifprserved, become valuabl

- contended it, that tins is the main roo^t d
i- and the parent ftotn which all other root8 tl
i« emanate | and whilst we agree that tho ps, lateral foots may in strictness be the feed- 13
s, ere, yet these supplies all that come back v
s, through the common parent of them all, tl
1* to seUu tip their support to the plant { and It
1, our theory only insists that provision shall a
re be made to encourage tho vigorous and a
i. ample growth of the tap roolj which wo a
:n have termed the great feeder, that it may ©
it send out a large supply of those little rootinlets, that they may search tor appropriate n
it food, and bring it through this common pU parent, to supply the wants of tho stalk. li
id We have thought it neccsnry to fall F
is. back upon this explanation, for the better h
s" understanding of the opinions which wo p>ls held, and that we may prepare the minds il
w of our readers for the care which we shall bI *

nurioc m uiv culture ui v>uuon,noi lO U18- C
i« turb these lateral roots, after they have o
. been formed, by close or deep plowing*. 11
re At the present age of the plant, not much h
or damage is to be anticipated ; but as it 11
lil grows larger, the plow should run further tl

off and shallower. In lands which are h
i's not very soft by nature, or which have o
t: been made so by previous good work, wo li
it- should advise, at this time, close and rath- u

erdeop plowing. Tins is the more importantto be done now, becaus it may be tl
done without damage to the plant ; and tl
if not now done, cannot be safely at any li
other working. After the squnrcs appear e°f freely, if the work up to that time hns been ii
well done, no deep or close plowing* will u

nl be required, or should bo allowed, in the li
at culture of Cotton. 1

By bad management, or with very ad- 1
18 verse seasons, cases may arise in which it a
5r- may be necessary to depart from this rule, tId All such CAses present a choice of evils, I

and tho best which can l»e done is to choose l<
the least. The hoe is the great imnliment s

®» for Cotton culture, and must nowl>e used v
re freely and skillfull. Only enough dirt 0
ve should bo added at this time to give a pbetter additional support to tho stalk. 11
n8 Beware of working Cotton when the earth e
8n is wet; and if it is very dry, do not depend c
ve upon killing grass by covering up, lest you t
IC" may find, when too late, that you havo

been decived in the operation..Soil of 1rd the South. ti

| To Cure a Kicking House..It is not j
n

an uncommon thing to meet with horses "

U) which will kick while in harness. Such 11

rn homes are dangerous to drive, and the 0

I habit diminishes their value very much. !'
_

The Ohio Cultivator publishes a conununi- J'
jn cation from Jonathan Coe, of Dalton, .

Ohio, giving the following simple method "

of preventing the practice of this perncious
w trick. Take a forked slick about two

feet long, varying a little according to the
size of the horse, tie the ends of the fork ;
firmly to each end of the bridle bit, and

^ the other end of the stick to the lower end "

>n
of the collar^o as to keep the head up, and a

j prevent his kicking. A few day's working r

rt in this manner w ill completely cfh'ct n c

cure. Horses, he says, are more apt to
kick when turning in plowing, or harrow- K

ln ing, tiian when doing any other work.

Tobacco for Bnakk Bites..Mr. Ed- *
itor :.As corroborative of your views of ga- ii«6 effieacy of tobacco juice in the cure of v

o snake bites, I send the following : "Some aly yeam ago my father was bitten by a eiip L
u per headed snake ; he inetantlv applied aid the juice of strong tobacco, mingled with e

saliva from the mouth, and so perfect was ii
e the cure tliat he did not lose a day from |]id busin ess on account of it.".Ex. 1

le
^ ^ ^

^ Cl'RE FOR WOUNDS IN CaTTLK. The l]
most aggravated woun^ s of domestic an- "
imals are easily cured with a portion of v

I* tlie yolk of eggs mixed in the spirit of d
turpentine of Florence. c

. The part affected must bo bathce scv- l'
^

eral times each day wite the mixture and ''
a perfect cure will bo effected in foity- v

eight hours. '
'*

. u

j. A Tried IIrckipl for Burns..Keepon hand a saturated solution of alum,it : ' ' -
' «

^ yivui uuwxa in a quari oi uoi water,! Inpa cotton cloth in this solution and lay u ?
,, immediately on Uie bum. As soon as it
,e shall become hot or dry, replace it with .'

another, and thus continue llie compress
. as often as it dries, which it will, at first,do very rapidly. The pain immediatly
^ ceases, and in about 24 hours under this "

treatment the wound will be healed, es-
0

. pecitlly if the solution bo applied before
jr the blisters are formed. Tlie astringent
w and drying quality of the alum completealy prevents them. The deepest burns, V

those caused by boiling water, drops of
^ melted metal, phosphorous, gunpowder, F

fulminating powder, Ac., have all been P^ cured by thia specific.
d 1

t ^utiiiag Uplifting. :
ie t

s t- . ;
Although not ranked as the greatest of '

* the Christian virtuoa, Hope is not, by any '

I mC&ns the least. And when, in a moral '

point of riew, We behold and contemplate »
it, we cannot fail to l>e impressed witli it*
ennobling nature, and it* exalted sphereof action.

t- But let us, for a moment, contraet this '
te species of hope with that of another char- *

a; acter. Let u« examine the vnat difference 1
h between the hope of immortality, And the 1
x hope of eueoena in the present world. In ''
w the one we behold an immortal spark, a "

n never dying flame, which illuminates the 1
a Christian's pathway in this present world, '
Y, and at the same time revealing, in per- *

ie spective glory and full fruition a brighter
h mkI more glorious one. The man of the v

n world looks for the accomplishment of his *
ir hopes, no farther than the mere beggarly r
o visionary things of earth. He imagines 1
« um on outnmmm wow encircled with *

e the laurel wreath, or the chapleta of fame,
e and hie name to dwell upon the lipe of I
ri men for a few brief momenta, and to be ^
II borne away into oblivion by the next (rale c

p that sweeps by, or if he can accumulate
e the glittering treasure of earth, if he can
a raise himself a mootiiflertt of gold, that hia ^e grandest anticipations are attained, that *

9 the ultimatum of hie hopes and wishes is
f accomplished. But alas! he climbe from

hill to hill, higher and higher, nnd is still
» hired oft by phantoms, still mocked ami

eluded by mere golden shadows. And U|ius a lifetime is spent clutching and gras- "

ihg at these vain delusions, until sudden- =
r he totters and sinks into the grave, his
isions fled, his hopes destroyed.and in
10 cold charnel houso no ray of hope ilimines-.itis starless, rnyless. llis liojws
rere limited to the vngaries and follies of
short life, niero fading, dying enil>ers,

rhicli flickered and expired with his brief
AlSll'IICl'i

Hope is the life and energy of the hu- *n*

lan mind. It is that nil inspiring, everroinptingpassion, without which Man's t|lcfe would indeed be gloomy and drear.. 0ir
ixtinguish this vital spark, and you leave IJii
im a mere inert mass, without action or car
ower to accomplish. It naturally assim- J'*1'ates with itself an object of attainment; |C8ut when its life is destroyed or its pow- j,rs benumbed, then we wander and grope
ur way, veiled in gloom and black des- eJ.air; and it is seldom we find any one. To
owever despondent, however sunk he Fo
lay l»o in degrcdation and infamy, but ass
hat there still lingers within his bosom a n *
oj)f, and if, perchance, we do find such an nn<

ne, we are almost sure to discover that j,"(is reason has fled with his hope, that ho jori a poor, helpless, perhaps raging maniac, aTherefore, we can well imagine the woe. Sh
lie terror, the despair, that gathers around Kii
he man who, having .thus limited his *<»

opes, and having exhausted and consum- ^r
d them to their utmost extension while
a their earthly enjoyment, finds himself
ij>on a death-bed without a single ray to \>rigliteti his dying momei ts and to cheer al.rim in the measureless depths of eternity. nn<
hit let us carry our imaginations farther, Itr<
nd view him writhing and struggling in
lie " Regions of Black Despair," buried
eneatli its scorching lava, and as the endMSages roll on in their ceaseless flight, '''Jinking deeper into the very core of hell,railed in and excluded from a single ray >

if hope.forever lost and ruined ! The (ju;enial rays of this glorious luminary can tin
iv-»vi jmciw uie juiiuiiiuuine wans awl tlio wi
tcninl gloom that hovers over and en- *ni

ompasscs the bottomless pit. Such is the "PI
ennination of earthly hopes. j'"Hope in its pure and exalted state is rjleaven-born. It is one of those celosialvirtues which cannot be contin- tind to the narrow limits of the lower world, zoi
ut expands and grasps eternity in its fru- Ida
Lion ; and it is so constitute*! that altho' oul
nan may endeavor to corrupt and dcgcnrateit within an earthly compass, and 11
nay fancy at times that he has attained 1"
t, yet it will still soar, still brighten before
lis imagination, still render him the more II
nsntiate.
The Christian's hope is founded ii|»on a
nn foundation, which cannot he overtimedby the storms and adversities of ^1his world; hut having earth for its hase, I J

. rears itself, a proud monument into the s«>s
cavcns, its lofty apex sublimely towering the
l»ove the mists and clouds of earth, and j abeffecting a thousand glad beams of divine tav
ffulgenee. an*

Although lie may feel its joyous fervor aec
lowing within his heart, yet there is a arr
ertain restlessness or happy impatience, oft
diicli tells him that its accomplishment
i not attainable in this world, but that it 1
rill Ik; swallowed up and resolved in the
;h»rie« of a brighter sphere. It associates
rith itself a reward far more precious than
n earthly palm. And oil ! when it is (A
night and clear, how it soars far away W?
n*l bathes its pinions in the regions of *1
ternal Light! How, with buoyant wing In
L leaves the dark visions of earth, ami an<

lovers, in sweet anticipation around the t'ir
leaveniy courts. ! K<'r
As soon as the heart is regenerated its pa>

lawning begins, and it sheds a halo of! b*d
iglit around the Christian's pathway, re- In '

ealing to liim the hidden precipices, and
angerous obstructions with which lie has 1
ontinually to contend. IIow inestimable, *

lien is the gift! What a priceless Ixxui
ostowod by Heaven is this anchor upon '

diich the tempest-tossed soul may repose. '

low sure a safe-guard against the wild
raves of life's stormy ocean. ' gThus we see the mighty contrast beweenearthly and heavenly hoi*-. The !

. .
J

, ,. *
, , iibline a visionary fading spark, the other

xalted, ever-brightening and immortal p,,,,,
i its nature. And thus w.> might con-
inue expatiating and enlarging upon the
oautios and pleasures of hope until we ..

ind prolonged these reflections to a great
'

xtent, hut to lie brief, let us draw a few 0011olitory,and we may hope, useful inferen- A >
es from its consideration.
Doubtless, every Christian experiences, ^aore, or less, the happy hojie of a hlissiilimmortality; and when thus cheered I

nwnrd by this divine spark implanted in ^lis bosom, lie feels that the combined tynlowers of evil cannot move him, but strug- |,ot;ling with the most dangerous enemies » >f suflis soul, he comes off more than conquer- or
r, through the atonement of a crucified the
todeeiner.
Although cloud* may gather thick in

lis spiritual horizon, ami seem for a 1110
nent to obscure and exclude every ray,ind the wild storms of life pour their furyipon his devoted head, vet sooner or la- Th
or, in the* hoarse muttering* of the furious- lt u
V contending elements will cease, and the erjlark masses of clouds will be driven away vcrjefore the glorious beams and glad resdendenceof this brijrht orl», the Sun of in ilis existence. Thus inspired with its blea- del
ed anticipations, let us cheerfully run the
)hr>?ian race, for this same hone that has I
ighted our pathway in life, will not for- ^ake us in d'eaui, but with its heavenly j*'>alm will neutralize its sting and despoil jhe grave of its boaated victory. Then f)r<
et us examine our hearta and see if we ns i
re properly cherishing and nourishing his
his hope. Is our vision bright and stead '
ast, or have we only a faint hope! Is it
mothered and obscured, or are we follow-
og some delusion which will eventuallyrreck us! There are inquiries which jhould find their way to the heart of eve- Vaw
y one. for they are linked with the etor- abo
lal interests of our soul..fjaurensrille !
devoid.

m m M P.tW Utter no word that will wound the
clings of those who are iu humble ciruinstances. gj
A Discotkbt..A remarkable discovery.U said, has been made lately, via: that C

rorth and wsslth are not always synony- goc,00#-
letWhen lovely woman stoops to toddy,And finds too late, that dreams betray,Whst art ean hide frm any body, K

Her Upsinese bp oight or day t or i
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c, from the large nnd well known ostab- on their previous efforts, have made such aranicntof Gregg, Hayden & Co. in Char- rnngements for the ensuing year,as willslill
ton, S3. C. Every article is warranted to better entitle their Magazine to the position * lJ

whet it is represented. He will mention ulready assigned it by the American Press, !

bw of the articles which he has on hand:. in the Front Hunk ry fAteralure and Art.
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1 f«7.oyr< oll^r «nil sioJvc li.'auVn^Tl'Jart« I too broad n character, but we faithfullyI Crosses; a fine assortment of Mourning pledge our renders that nothing shall
r>achcs, Silver Combs, Arc. fee. have a place in "Puck's Portfolio," thatrho public generally nre invited to call could possibly prove exceptionable to the1 examine his stock, next door to Caiaw- most delicate" mind. (IHouse, nnd in the loom formally occu- Nkw Rbbus Illustration's of Pro- f|<1 as the Postoffice.

vkrnial Philosophy, designe<l nnd en- J
u v/nlil"!'itVl»MA" £^^av<'(, oxprofwlv for this work, will l>oR\ I ASTb FOR RAZOR fcl KA1S. published monthly, and the original poeti- A-1 his unequalled article entirely supersedes '

. , 1K , v « Vi . li use of a Hone. Hy the use It this Paste, cal nl»l IVtorial Enigmas, that have jdullest Razor, Pen-knife, lancet, &c., proved so popular, will be continued.
II, in n few seconds, receive a keen and The Su/rrb Embtlli*kmcnta in propnroothedge. Those who have tried it, all tion for the coining volume, alone exceed ^ 1predate its virtues, nnd invariably speak in in value the pi ice of a year's subscription Ihighest terms of ita astonishing effects. Thuy consist of plates executed with the * tlice only !25 cents per Box. utmost eare and skill, by the best Artists, jHe has also on hand a line assortment of ^ .{m^ f<( un m.st{;,nnb,onirrjt. and >
icrior Razors, amongst winch are some ot .1 , , - . , - ,* . rr. . . ,iwell known double hladcd French Ra- «!» mch" 0 transcripts of Original J
s. which arc very highly appreciated, each j lc,u70s. l'.v Km,nt nt American Painters. J
tie lanting (It well used,) ten years with- arf.lition to the lino Engravings on
t grinding. April 24.3mo. Steel, and the

.
'

Mezzotinto Plates htj Sartaiv,
IV f 1^ II 1 \ F 0 |: V ,'lprc >V'H he humorous Wood Engravings11 I 14 li li .1 il li U U l» of superior beauty, embracing a series of i

Portraits of Distinguished Americans, ' /OICSIIS cV ( AKRUUES to necompany the Biographical Sketches. 1
j-,WW V The tastft and usefulness of the workTo Hire. will he further enhanced hy original de- j^22-.2L_ signs for

#
'i*rllK Sul>soril»er can accommodate Cottage and Villa Architecture, |those who wish t<> 11 ir«» with llor- to be furnished Monthly by the talented '

and Buggies, or Carriages to anv point Architect and Artist, T. Wadskier, Esq.y wish to go. Those in want "of the TIIE LAIUES' DEPARTMENT
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is inducements.having an extensive eir- FOR 18621I,to« m NorthC ..rn-

THE MA0AznJE 0P THE UNION I A
The. New Volume of this unrivaled and '

popu|ar Montldv commenced with the Jsnu- WHam a man, and deem nothing which re- unrv number.the handsomest number everi to man foreign to myfeelings" published.\ 1YOUTH & MANHOOD Tile well established character of (Jrsham's ^^rtl,aiirin.v. . Magazine, as the leading American Monthly, /KtOROl S 1.11 h()RA PREMATURE r(,ndfrsit unnocasary to set forth its merits MDEATH. in each recurring Prospectus. It has won
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e valuable advice and impressive warning , . . ®.' JAML8.
fives will prevent years of misery and suf- The original novel written by this aecoming.and save annually thousands of lives. Ph»hvd writer for " commences in ths l*n'arentsrcadinir it will leorn hnw t, nar>- number, and will be found to be o.«

it the destruction of their chiWren.' tertaining of the many romance,
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- ,
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